
There are 15 friends going for a walk and they spotted a house that does not look like any

other houses in the neighborhood. The people are

Joey,Mary,Matt,Gary,Luke,Amy,Sam,Ben,Bill,Ray,Ivy,Avery,Hanna,Jack, and Jason. The 15

friends were going into a strange house that is far away from the neighborhood but little did they

know one of them was a traitor when they walked in the house.

Luke

“Hey guys let’s go check this house out because it looks different from the other houses

in our neighborhood,” Luke replied to his friends. Half of his friends said yes and the other half

said no because they think it is suspicious because they have never seen a house like that. “I

don’t think it is safe,” Matt replied to Luke. Luke disagreed, “What are you talking about? It's

not safe, it looks safe to me though,” Luke answered back to Matt. “I agree with Luke it looks

safe and nothing is dangerous about it,” Ben replied to Matt. Then Luke’s other friends agreed

but Matt still doesn’t because he still thinks why there is a house far away from the

neighborhood. “I still don’t trust this house though,” Matt replied. “Come one Matt,” Avery

answered. “It’s gonna be interesting,” Bill added. Everyone nodded but finally Matt agreed to go,

“Fine I’ll go with yall,” Matt sighed. “If something happens it’s all of yall’s fault,” Matt added.

Jason

Everyone walked into the house and when they walked in they heard a Mysteries voice

and said “Welcome to a game of Murder Myestry. In this game one of you is the murder, healer,



dectective, innocent, and assassian. Here are the rules 1.There will be no teaming, 2.There will

be no fighting when it is day, 3.You can’t tell people your role, and here the roles. The murder

can only kill one person per night, The healer can heal themselves or heal the dead, The

dectective can only check who murdered the victim, The innocent you are just a normal person,

and the assassin can only kill 1 person but they can save their kill for how many nights. You only

have 5 days to survive so goodluck. Alright that is enough talking about the game, it is time to

give out the roles,” The Mysteries replied. Everyone was shocked when they heard and they

didn't want to die. “What do we do guys,” Ivy replied. “We should get out of this house,” Gary

answered. When everyone went to the front door they realized that they were stuck in this house

and couldn't get out. “What do we do now,” Joey replied. “The doors are locked and we can’t get

out,” Sam added. “Well we have to wait till the mystery voice comes back,” Jack answered. They

waited for 4 hours and when the voice came back it said. “Alright, we have made our choice and

time for your roles. “Avery go upstairs and walk to the bedroom so you can know your role,”

Mysteries voice replied to Avery. “Alright I’ll head there,” replied Avery. Everyone wishes good

luck to each other when it is their turn to get their roles. “Alright Avery, your role is innocent,''

said the mystery voice. “Oh ok that’s not bad at all,” Avery answered. When Avery came

downstairs the mystery voice called other people in and gave them their roles and Jason was the

last person to be called and getting his role. “Jason you're the last one to get their role come

upstairs and you will know your role,” the mystery voice said. Jason says alright and heads

upstairs so he can get to know his role. “Alright Jason your role is murder and remember it so

you don’t forget,” the mysteries voice replied. “Got it,” Jason answered.

Avery,Hanna,Jack,Sam,Luke,Mary,Amy,Ben,Bill,Ray, and Matt got innocent, Joey got healer,



Ivy got Detective, Gary got assassin, and Jason got murder. “If you’re hungry there is a kitchen

to the left and all the bunk beds are to your right” The mystery voice said.

Sam

5 hours passed by and everyone was just chilling in the main room, “Ugh this is boring

there is nothing to do here,” Ivy sighed. “We have been sitting here for 5 minutes and nothing

happened yet,” Ben added. “Hey mystery voice, is there anything fun around here? Because

we’re bored here,” Bill asked the mysterious voice. “If you’re bored you can go to a gaming

room. You need to take a left then go straight then take a turn to the right there you will see the

gaming room,” The mystery voice answered Bill. “Sweet, We have been sitting here for a long

time,” Mary replied. The 15 friends walked to the gaming room and played for hours until it hit

midnight. “Alright guys let’s head to bed. I'm pretty tired,” Matt said in a tired voice. “Yeah me

too,” Joey yawned in a tired voice. So everyone headed to bed but only one person was still

awake but we never knew what was coming. When everyone was in bed the murder would wake

up and kill one person when they were still sleeping. When the sun rose everyone woke up and

walked downstairs and Ray noticed that someone was missing and it was Ray who was missing.

“Guys Ray is missing,” Ivy answered. Everyone looked around and saw no sign of Ray

anywhere. “Which room is he in though?” Ben questioned. “Everyone go look and see which

room he is in,” Avery replied. Everyone agreed and started looking for Ray and Ben opened the

last door in the house he saw Ray’s body dripping blood from bed to floor and he called

everyone upstairs and when everyone ran upstairs saw Ben scared and when everyone asked him

is he okay? But Ben didn’t respond and when they looked in the room they saw Ray’s body lying



dead on the bed and everyone was shocked and sad and crying because Ray died and the 15

friends were like a family and one died during the night and no one knows who killed him.

Ivy

Everyone was still sad that Ray died and Jason felt bad killing Ray and he couldn’t

forgive himself. 3 hours passed and it was the afternoon and everyone still missed Ray and they

couldn’t even eat just because they were still thinking about Ray. When it was night everyone

went to bed and the lights were out and Ivy was trying to figure out who the murder is so she got

out of bed got a flashlight and she turned it on and see if someone is out of their room and he saw

Jason near a room like he was grabbing something and then went back to his room. Ivy followed

Jason and when she saw him doing something and went in the room like he was doing

something. “Jason what are you doing this late,” Ivy questioned Jason. Jason jumped and when

he turned around he saw Ivy and he answered “Oh I was thirsty so I went downstairs and got a

cup of water,” Jason Answered. Ivy thinks it is normal for people just to get thirsty and grab a

cup of water and she responds back and says “Oh ok, I was just confused why you were awake,”

Ivy replied. Joey was still awake because he couldn’t sleep so he got out of bed and went

downstairs and he sat on the sofa. Ivy went downstairs and saw Joey sitting on the sofa and

spacing out and she poked Joey so he could stop spacing out. “Oh, hey Ivy what are you doing

here this late,” Joey questioned. “Oh I was about to ask the same question to you, but why were

you spacing out,” Ivy answered and questioned Joey. “Oh, I just couldn’t sleep at all,” Joey

answered Ivy. “Oh alright,” Ivy replied.

Amy



When it was morning everyone headed downstairs and ate breakfast and the unknown

voice said “Congratulations for surviving, you guys have 3 days left to survive,” The unknown

voice replied. Everyone started looking around the house to see if anyone died so they checked

upstairs and no one died yet and everyone was relieved that no one was killed last night but they

were still stressed because they still have 3 days left. “Alright guys we only have 3 days left what

do we do?” Jason questioned. “I guess we could play some games in the gaming room and we

still have a long day ahead of us,” Bill answered. So everyone went to the gaming room and

played for hours and they also ate lunch and they chilled in the living room watching tv and they

watched for 2-3 hours and they ate dinner when they finished watching a movie and they went

back to their room and slept.


